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No Substitutes
For Royal Baking Powder. The "Royal"

is shown by all tests, official, scientific, and prac-

tical, stronger, purer, and better in every way
than all other Baking Powders. Its superiority
is privately acknowledged by other manufac-
turers, and well known by all dealers.

If some grocers try to sell another baking
powder in place of the

"
Royal," it is because of

the greater profit. This ofitself is good evidence- ofthe superiority of the "Royal." To give greater

profit the other must be a lower cost powder, and

to cost less it must be made with cheaper and
inferior materials, and thus, though selling for the
same, give less value to the consumer.

LOOK with suspicion upon every attempt to palm off

upon you any baking powder in place of the
"

Royal." There is no substitute for the
"

Royal."

MINNEAPOLIS SOCIAL,
Lenten Bonds Broken Society

Is Once More Without
Restraint.

Past Week Was Lively and
the Present Promises Much

Enjoyment.

Several Notable Engagements
and Wedding's Announced

to Occur Soon.

Arrivals and Departures Are
Numerous—Events Past,

Present and Future.

Now that the restraint of Lent has
been removed, society is making a fresh
effort to enjoy itself before the close of
tne season, and there were parties and
balis and socials without Dumber. The
coining week will also be quite ani-
mated, and April will be livelier than
any month in the season in a social way.

SOCIAL, HAPPENINGS.

Wednesday evening ilie employes 01 ihe
Minneapolis Tribune tendered A. j.Bletheu
n complimentary supper at Ihe Guaranty
Loan restaurant Several invited guests,
friends of Mr. Hlethen. look part in the
event, the tables being laid with over one
hundred covers. The menu proved an ex-
cellent one. After it- discussion remarks
were made by several present includingDean
Puttee, of Ihe University Law school. George
Thompson, editor of the St Paul Dispatch;
S.E. Olson and Mr. Blethen. At the con-
clusion. W. 11. Williams, foreman of the
Tribune composing room, in behalf of nis
fellows, presented Mr. Blethen with a dia-
mond stud nnd a handsome morocco-bound
volume containing the autograph signatures
of the employes. These tokens of regard
came ;,« complete surprises, though Mr.Blethen responded inun appropriate way.

One of the most pleasant social events last
week was the prize drill and ball given
Thursday evening in Masonic Temple by
the Patriarchs' 1 Militant IO. O. F. Prompt-
ly at 9 o'clock the drill began under the
direction of Maj. L. G. Fisher, who acted as
drill master. Those participating showed
great proficiency in the uiiVerent movements
juid for some time itremained in doubt who
would receive the prize, a handsome i,rola
l>adge. but it wa*finallyhwarded Capt. B. E.
Chute. This award is not final, however, as
it mu^t be won three times by the same per-
son to become his property. Before and
after the <irili. dancing was indulged in by
the 200 couple present. The dance pro-
gramme was thoroughly enjoyed by all pres-
ent. Refreshments were served during the
evening by Myrtle Lodge. Daughters of
fiebekah.

Tuesday evening Branch ll">. Order of the
Iron Hall,gave the third of its series of so-
cial dances at the Guaranty Loan building,
aft'ording entertainment ofa delightfulchar-
acter to about seventy-five couples. The
event was unquestionably one of the most
enjoyable conducted by the order tin's sea-
son, and was so pronounced by quite all
present The programme of dances was a
long one. and included the very newest and
mrist novel features in tetpsichorean art, for
which Savier furnished some oi his best
music. In all, the arrangements were very
complete, for which credit is due the com-
mittee of arrangements, comuosed of 11. L.
Pool, James Lorimer, <.. W. Sargent. E. C.
Gutterson, C. K.ehilds. E. r.Bates and Fred
Miults.

Wednesday evening, at 3018 Second aveuue
south, the residence of Henry Staples, super-
intendent of the Pioneer Fuel company. Miss
Jennie Maples gave a scoop party to about
twenty of her friends. Although "the game
was new to a majority of the guests, they
soon mastered its intricacies, and some of theplayers became so fascinated mat itwas with
difficultythey were persuaded to leave the»-coop tables for the banquet table. Among
those present were: Misses Pleiades Martin.
Lottie McAllister,Yean Gordon. Mollie Brad-
ley, Norn Whelaii; Messrs. James L. Holme;:.
Freeman Hudson. Ed L.Peet: and the fol-
lowing gentlemen with their wives: "Willis
V.Boyden, Garrett F. Backus, J. F. D. Mar
tinand bamnel Woods.

One of the pleasing masquerades last week
was thai given Wednesday evening by the
silver Leaf Social club, at {he. new hall* cor-
ner of Twenty street and Stevens ave-
nue. The attendance was about the right
number fora jolly,good time, fifty couples
being present. The costumes were unique
and elegant and showed enterprise on the
part of the wearers. The '•Clown,'" by George
Bigfoot, the "Sheeny," by Ora Plummer, and
the "Mexican." by Fred Bircher. becamenearly character sketches in their complete-
ness of detail, and the study showed in their
acting. The committee of arrangements
v.ere: Ira A. Simons. Harry S. Thompson,
George A. Plnmmer.

The Junior class of the high school save
Its anuual reception to the seniors on Friday
evening at Masonic Temple. Jt proved one
of the best parties of tlie *ort ever held.
The arrangements were in the hands ofcom-
petent committees, who left nothing: undone
that might serve tolaid in enhancing the
pleasures of the supms. Dancing was a lend-ing feature of the entertainment the music
for which was furnished by a carefully se-
lectea orchestra. The programme wa> uot a
lons one, the end being reached about mid
night. Between 2oo as.d :~x> persons were: including many of the faculty and
teachers from oilier schools.

The <\u25a0- P. S. D.('. club gave an Easter con-
cert and ball Tuesday evening in (iouhld-
ing'sdancing academy in the Woods block.
At the conclusion of the concert programme
the floors were cleared and a social hoi. fol-
lowed until a late hour. The dance programme contained twelve numbers, among
them the lau-st dances. About sixty couples
were present and enjoyed the pleasures of
the evening. Much credit is due AlfredF.Brayton. master of ceremonies; Mr.Owen!
1-rorapter. and Charles Whitenack, h\»oi man-
ager, tor theirefficient services.

Friday evening the young ladies of the
Flower Mission of All Souls 1 Universalist
church held one of its delightful social par-
ties; at Malcolm's Dancing academy. The
greater part of the evening was spent in theenjoyment of an attractive progranim° of
dance numbers that embraced the very latestterpsichorean features. Tne attendance was
KOod. and in many resoecLS the event was
quite the most pleasing that has been held
under the auspices of ibis society the presentreason. The festivities wew continued until» late hour.

One ot the most successful of the many so-
cial affairs of the week was the monthly re
ception of Prof, and Mrs. H.W. Malcolm's
adult dancing classes Thursday evening. A
delightful programme of fifteen numbers, in
the midst of which came three numbers of
thegermau. wasdanced. The gayeties con-
tinued until 12:30 o'clock. About "a hundred
people were present The season's clonusreception, which promises to be quite a briil-
lanIsocial event, will occur April30.

Branch I', of the International Brother-
hood of JJiiilermakeis and Iron Miipbuilders
Leld iis seventh annual ball at Century
Music ball Wednesday evening, which was

attended by about sixty couples. The affair
proved ((Kite attractive, the programme being
an enjoyable one. Dancing was kept up till
a lute hour. To the committee of arrange-
ments 4s due much credit for the success of
the event.

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. J. D. McMillan,
504 Last Twenty-sixth street, pleasantly en-
tertained a large number of her lady friends
witn progressive euchre. Prizes were won
as follows: Head. Mrs. S. D.Cargill, the re-
maining two goinir to Mrs. F. Crowell and
Mrs. George K. Shaw. Wednesday evening
Mrs. McMillan entertained the Cinch club iv
a very pleasant manner.

Minneapolis Typographical Union Xo. 42
held its first annual reception and ball at
Century music hall Thursday evening. The
attendance was fair, about "sixty ladies and
gentlemen participating, including many
prominent society people. The ball was
voted by all present as being about as pleas-
ant a social event as has occurred this
season.

The fourteenth annual ball of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers. Division Xo.
lsO, held at Masonic Temple hall Monday
evening, attracted a large attendance. The
party proved one of the most enjoyable ever
held under the auspices of the division.

Miss Abbie Clay pleasantly entertained a
party ol friends Saturday evening at her
home. H:U Emerson avenue north. Several
forms of amusement were introduced, in-
cluding dancing and card playing. A lunch
was served in a very pretty manner.

Mr*.Hans Mattson entertained the Ladies'
Society club on Wednesday at her home, 3533
Park avenue. Anumber of friends of mem-
bers of tbe club were a.so present. The oc-
casion was made an enjoyable one through
the untiringefforts of tue hostess.

M:ss Young gave an enjoyable reception
to a number ofher friends Tuesday evening
at the North bide Koya! Arcanum hall.
Thirtycouples were present and enjoyed the
eighteen numbers on the program, 'ihyle's
orchestra was present.

Tuesday evening Miss Helen Harrison, of
11-'O Nicollet avenue, entertained the X F. G.
club. The event was very thoroughly en-
joyed by ail present, as everything was done
by the fair hostess to enhance the pleasures
of llie occasion.

Bishop Fitzgerald and family entertained
the choir of the Hennepin Avenue Methodist
church at their home the evening of March
27. A short musical program was presented,
the remainier of the time being passed in a
social way.

The danco of "The Merrymakers." held
Monday evening at their hall, corner ofLake
street and Cedar avenue, proved one of the
must pleasing of the season. There was a
good attendance.

The dance given by the Knigtits of Pythias
at their hall. Tenth ana Washington avenues
north. Tuesday evening, wat a decided suc-
cess.

Hennepin Encampment Xo. 41 was insti-
tuted at Odd Fellows1 hall, central and
Twenty-second avenue southeast, recently,
starting out with thirtymembers.

The Pythian Sisters gave a pleasant ball
Tuesday evening at 118 Hennepin avenue.
About thirty couples were present. Thyle's
orchestra furnished the music.

The J. F. F. club gave a dance Tuesday
evening; at the North Side Arcanum hail.
About forty couples were present.<;. W. Marchant and wife entertained the
"Never-tire-out-club" 1Friday evening at their
home, r.tl'.t Third avenue south.

The annual meeting of the "Minneapolisyacht clubs will be held at tbe West hotel
next Tuesday evening.

Miss McEee, of m^'ii Hawthorn avenue, en-
tertained the Cinderella Euchre club the
evening of March -V.

COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday evening the Phantnsmagorian
club holds forth at EighthWard Kelief hall,
corner of Lake street aud Stevens avenue, asmanagers of a reception and r>al! to be given
under its auspices for the benefit of Arklodge. A.F.and A.M. The event promises
to be one of considerable importance. The
arrangements are very complete and those
holdinginvitations caunot go amiss ifthey
make it a point to be present and participate
in the evening's festivities. The ladies of the
club will serve refreshment! during the
evening. The committees incharge are as fol-
lows: Arrangements. J. tt. Everard O A
Stoneman-J. S. Ingalls,H. a. Hamlin, .Te.s-eCollom, C. G. Goodrich. A. K. Archibald, C.
B. Shove. J. F. Gould. A. H.Hedderly Lieut
Fred coffin. Charles Wilkin, E. IJ.Hastings,
H. Gardner, R. N,Wollett. George \V. C'oolev
L.Kimball. Charles A. Hoffman. E. X Bar-row. A.G. Willett. W. H.Tise. Invitation
O. F. Backus. H. \V. Foote. George
W. Flanders, Hugh R. ;cott, A. G. Mosh-
er. F. G. Wright. A. L.Door: reception. C IIBnnsmaid, C. H.Speucer. A.D. Allen.II\v
Foote. C. D. Brumfield. Charles C. Brand. A
G.Mosher. E. .'".Wheeler. George H.l'erkins;
floor. G F. Backus. A. L. Door. George WFlanders, F. G. Wright,John H. i;obert<on"
U. L Ravage. Hugli K. Charles F.
Crosby. Music by Thyie's orchestra .

Tuesday evening the members of Henne-pin Lodge No. 4 A. F. and A.M.. willgive
(heir first reception and ball, to be held at
Masonic Temple hall. The event will bequite informal, the invitation beiner extendedto all Masons anu their friends. Though this
invitation is somewhat general inits charac-ter, the management is such as to promise anevent of considerable social moment. The
programme embraces twenty numbers, music
for which willbe furnished by a careful] v se-
lected orchestra.under the leadership of Eric
V.Hauser. The reception will be heid from
SSiO to it. dancing continuing from the
latter hour until midnight. The committeeshaving the matter in charge are made up in
the following order: Arrangements. Wilber
L. Lawrence. John T. Thompson. Wiiiiam
A. Heinphill:reception. W. P. Roberts .J HRandall, A. V. Davidson. \Y. A. Miller,IIC
Carlisle. Liscom Mowry.John E. Richardson,
Ernest K. Head. William A. Henipbill; floor
Thomas E. Mercer. Ed W. Gould. -J. C Em-
mett. \V. 11. 11. James, Murray A. James X
K. Koch, Dr. \V. B. I'ines. James Mciutosh.

Calhoun Lodge No. it1. A. O. V. \\\. will
give their tourth annual b,ail Wednesdayevening next at the new hall, corner Steven'savenue amiTwenty-sixth street. Following
are the committees: Onarrangements. C. W.Ilartig.J. s». Gambold. E. S.. Poo), J. Powell,
F. K.McDonald: oureception. A E \nsell'
C. W. Fisher, W. M. Vaness. F. P. Hoskins;
on l'oor. C W. Has tig. K.A. Plummer, £ b
Pool and F.K. MeDonald.

Wednesday evening, April 29, the Minne-apolis Lodge Xo. 2TO, Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen, will hold its sixth annual
ball at Masonic Temple. Preparations for
the event are well in hand. The committeehnviny the same in charge assure tliat a very
enjoyable time may De looked forward to.

••Our Folks' Scoop club willhold its next
regular meeting on Tuesday evening at the
Canadian-American club rooms>4\! Guaranty
Loan building. A full attendance is desired
on that occasion, as it is possible this will
close the regular club meetings for the win-
ter.

Camp No. 4. P. O. S. ofA., is preparing for
a ball to be given next Friday evening at
their hall, corner ofBloomington and Frank-
linavenues. Tne event promises to be of
considerable attractiveness and social mo-
ment.

The party to have been given Tuesday
evening at Hotel Victoria by Mrs. George G.
BosharL baa been postponed, owing to herillness., tillThursday evening next.

One of the leading society events an-
nounced for the middle of April is the re-ception and pai iy to be given at the West
hotel by Hra. ILB.Koon.

The Mendoia club willgive a May party in
the Eighth Ward Kellef hull about May 1

"
Itwas expected it would be given AprilB. butwas postponed.

The A. O. F. ofA. will give a dance Ti es
day evening next at .Malcolm's hall. Tliv e'o
orchestra furnishes the music.- The IvyLeaf club gives a dance April15 in

the new hall, corner -of'\u25a0 Twenty-sixth street
and Steven:- avenue.

'
'-

Miss Clara A.Yredenburg will Rive a so-
ciable at Mikado hall Monday evening next.

The Flambeau club is preparing for a ball
to be given the evening ofMay 1.

GOING AND COMING.

T..T. Cropsey, who leaves Sunday evening
forDuluth, was \u25a0 tendered a farewell recep-
tion by the O. T Q. club and their friends,
Wednesday evening.

Frank C. Nickels and wife are expected
from the bouth about the middle of the pres-.ent month. -They have now been absent
about a month.

Miss Thomas, who for the past few weeks
had been the guest of her sister. Mrs. Perry
Harrison, started for Philadelphia Thursday
evening. • - -

Mrs. S. A. Wheeler and Miss Wheeler. D.
Porter »nd family, C. G.Koot ana K.P.Hunt-
ington spent some lime at Chicago last week.

Maj- William E. Steele and family have,
gone to Washington, D. C, and Mew York
cityfor six weeks. .

A.C. Smith and \wfe are preparing for a
European trip, upon which they are soon to
start. ... ..
;J. S. Rogers and wife, of St. Cloud. Minn.,
have lately taken up their residence in this
ciiy. „

K.C. Fosdick, of the postal-department, St.
Paul, is visitingfriends in Minneapolis.

Miss Carrie M. Wilkins is enjoying the
hospitalities of friends inNew York*.

Henry M.Young, the inventor, leaves for
he South to-day ona business trip.

Samuel Hilland wife are again at their
home at 1010 Stevens avenue.

Ex-Mayor Babb has returned from a pleas-
ant Southern trip.

Senator W. D.Washburn and familyare en
route for Europe.

R.L. C'hilds and wife spent a few days last
week at Chicago.

Mrs. J. C. Joyslii; and son are visiting at
Waitsheld, Vt. .

C. £. \Yheel?r has returned from the Pacific
coast.

President Fiuuev, of the "Soo" is in the
East.

W. B. Tenuey is in the East.

OX THE SICK LIST.

Charles Alf.Williams, for some time man-
aging editor of the Minneapolis Tribune,
who resigned a few months since owing to
failing health, has established himself in the
insurance business at St. Joseph, Mo., and
reports himself greatly improved inphysical
condition.

Henry Jones spent some time at St. Peter,
Minn., his former home, this week while re-
covering Horn an attack of la grippe. Mr.
Jones is in the drug business on Chicago av-
enue.

Judge Pond, who is in search for aids to
health at Pensacola. Ha., writes that he is
greatly improved and expects to return to
Minneapolis about April10.

A.i:Smith, of the Smith Costume com--pany, after a serious illness of nine weeks,
is able- to te up and his recovery is assured.
I.F.Newton, claim agent of the Milwau-

kee road, is kept from his desk owing to an
attack of the la grippe.

(apt. Terrill, who his been spending some
time in the South en account of ill health, is
reported improving.

"Brig"Young Jr. has been suffering from
a severe attack of la grippe.

MATRIMONIAL*MENTION.

Miss Amy Monk and Charles E. Moora,
salesman of J. S. Todd &Co., were united in
marriage Thursday evening by Rev. S. E.
Price at the residence of the bride's parents,
George Monk and wife, 246 Cedar avenue.

At 6:30 last Sunday moruiug.Mae E. Miller,
of the Wilbur opera chorus, was married to
Frank N. Darling, the musical director of
the company, at Hotel St. Leon.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Emma M. Smith, of1803 Bryant avenue north
to Robert P. Wilkinson, a prominent young
businessman of Goodrich, Out.

Thomas K.Jennings and bride have re-
turned from Garden City. Miss., and will be
at home after April." at 017 Hennepio avenue.

This week the announcement was made of
theengagement of Miss Ettie Ames to Dr.
William E. Kockford.

m .
IS WHISKY-MAKINGIMMORAL.

Opinions of a Kentucky Distiller
Who Is Also a Pillar in the
Church.
Bluegrass Letter in the New York

Tribune: Ifyou want to stir a distil-
ler to eloquence all you have to do is to
ask him how he regards himself as a
moral agent. The industry has beenso

long established in this state that no
native thinks of raisin? the point, and
its Leading lights sutler under no such
social stigma as attaches to them, for in-
stance, in Massachusetts.

'•DoIthink whisky-making immoral?"
says, a -'church -pillar," whose yearly
production runs into the tens of thou-
sands barrels. "No, why should I? Man
has always had some kind of alcholic
beverage from the day of Noah up.
Look at the French. Thousands of them
live by the culture of the grape, and
other thousands by 'swapping' with
them articles needed for the production
of wine. In Germany beer is drank as
wat r is drank in America. Did the[ Germans who fought at Gr yelotte and
Sedan seem to have been injured by it?
Look at Bismarck, with his distilleries,
the Chartreuse monks, with their liq-
ueurs, and the Metternichs, with
t her vineyards. Outside of supernatural
personages there is nobody, perhaps,
that we revere more than Washington. .
Yet he owned and operated a distillery.
So did good old Andrew Jackson. Why.
then, should we be ashamed? If this
thing has become a crime, when was it
made so, and who formulated the edict?
Think of the thousands of acres in
American vineyards that would be
closed up if we abolished it, and given
over to the birds ami the beasts. Think
ot the coopers and the hoop-iron makers
that would be thrown out of work,and
of the farmers who would be injured
by our failure to use the crop sur-
plus, which, after all, regulates the
prices of the general market sup-
ply. I'lltell you where the injurious
use of whisky comes in—in its abuse.
And who abuses it? Those of the low-
est aider of morality. True, a gifted
man sometimes goes to pieces, but gift-
ed men sometimes go to pieces from
other causes than that. No. I've-
thought about this morality business
as much as anybody, and Iknow what
1 am talking about. If old Socrates
were to come back to earth he would
class whisky among the useful things
and not among the useless. The corner-
stone of temporal government, yes, and
of spiritual government, too. is free
agency and individual responsibility.
.Shall we nevertheless ask the state to
tie our hands with prohibitive laws?"

THRENODY.

Watching here alone by the fire whereat last
year ,

Sat with me the friend that a week since yet
was so near,-

That a week has borne so far and hid so
deep.

Woe am IthatImay not weep.
May not yearn to behold him here.

Shame were mine, and little the love Ibore
him were.

Now to mourn that better he fares that lovemay fare
Which desires and would uot have indeed

its will.
Would not love him so worse than ill.
Would notclothe him again with care.

Yet can love not choose but remember,
. hearts but ache.

Eyes but darken, only for one vain thought's
poor sake.

For the thought that by this hearth's now
lonely side

Two fast friends, on the day he died,
Looked once more for his baud to take.

Let thy soul forgive them, and pardon heal
the sin,

Though their hearts be heavy to think what
then had been.

The delight that never while they livemay be
—

Love's communion of speech with thee,
Soul and speech with the soul therein.

Omy friend. O brother, a glory veiled and"
marred :

Never love made moan fora lifemore evil-.starred.
Was it envy, chance, or chance-compelling

fate.
Whence thy spirit was bruised so late,
Bowed bo heavily,bound so hard?

Now released, itmay be—ifonly love might
know-

Filled and fired with sight, it beholds us
blindand low

"With a pity keener yet. if that may De,
Even than ever was this that we
Felt, when love of thee wroughtus woe.

None may tell the depths and the heights of
lifeand death.

What we may we give thee; a word that sor- ,
row saith, \u25a0

And that none will heed save sorrow;
scarce a song.

Allwe1"may, who have loved thee long.
Take:the best we can give is breath.

—Swinburne inThe Athenaeum.

THE WORLD OF WORK.
Organized Labor Wants to

Know Where it Comes in
the New Charter.

Penitentiary Talk in the
House Indorsed By Min-

neapolis Workers.

Events of the Past Week and
Those Scheduled For

the Future.

Interesting 1 Items of Informa-
tion Impressed From In-

dustrial Sources.

The new city charter is being con-
siderably discussed in labor circles.
The question most frequently assed is:
"Has the eight-hour clause been in-
corporated?*' Nobody seems to know.
Any information on the subject will be
thankfully received.

Among the new appointments by
Mayor Smith, are many resoected citi-
zens; but where are the representatives
of the industrial forces? They don't
seem to understand the new combi-
nation.

Labor legislation is evidently not
popular this year and itis doubtful if
a single measure willbe passed. His-
tory for use in the next campaign seems
to be about the only harvest in sight.

As there are three new aldermen to
be appointed, aud the mayor seems
willing to give all classes representa-
tion, it would seem fair to select on<:
alderman from the ranks of organized
labor. No canvass is being made nor
candidate mentioned, but such an ap-
pointment would certainly be regarded
ii>a littingrecognition of an importaut
element in the community.

IX MINNEAPOLIS.

Items of Interest.

The trade aud labor assembly held an
interesting nieeting Friday evening.
The report of the prison investigating
committee was the principal subject of
debate. The followingresolution from
the house committee of investigation
was heartily indorsed:

We believe that whatever iv the abstract
may be the advantages- or disadvantages of
the contract system uuder other conditions
iasto which we express no opinion),itis
not and willnot be to the states advantage
to longer ietaiu it under present circum-
stances, aud therefore recommend that the
law be so changed that no new contract be
entered into after the present one shall
terminate, but tnat the prisoners be employed
at state accounts. From considerations of a
likenaiureand from theevidence before us we
are convinced that, with the views they enter
tain, thf present board of mauaeers cannot
make a success of the prison under the state
account system, as the management seems
tolack some essential elements needed iv
such an undertaking, and therefore we. with
some reluctance, and yet witha belief in its
necessity, recommend that the board of man-
agers be abolished, aud some ottier board of
ctnlrol be substituted inits place.

The assembly did some earnest work
twoyears ago in trying to have the state
account system well started, and has
always held the opinion that the sys-
tem was not getting a fair trial. The
investigation by the legislature seems
to corroborate this opinion. The fol-
lowingresolution was adopted by the
assembly:

Resolved. Tliat we extend our thants to
the state prison Investigating committee of
the house of representatives for the; thorough
and painslakine manner in which they have
opened to the lightot day the corrupt add
treasonable transactions of the state prison
ring of this state by the connivance, ifnot by
the direct assistance' of tbe board of prison
managers. We consider the report a final
and conclusive argument against the con-
tract system of convict labor, and favor the
actual" establishment of the state account
system at the. prison on a business basis.

The killinsrof miners by the militia at
Mt. Pleasant, Pa., was also discussed.
Several members of the assembly from
personal experience were familiar with
the situation at the mines, and, know-
ing the Hard conditions under which
the miners live, thought that some dis-
cretion should be used before resorting
to military law.

The followin<; resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That the butchery of seven

workiiuinen of Mount Pleasant, Pa. the
other day can be taken as a warning to every
workinginan that our demands for justice
are apt to be met by the reciprocity of cold
lead. We hope' that the brutal murder of
these men will'not be approved by the courts,
or press, or clergy.

Resolved. That we appeal to all patriotic
citizens to enlist in the work of so adjusting
the conditions tomake strikes unnecessary;
to devise some means of stopping this dis-
graceful killingof men. who, in their ignor-
ance, see no other way of getting justice than
by striking, iffreedom of speech and right
ofassemblage are to be maintained, etc.

The assembly discussed the advisa-
bilityof holding a mass meeting to dis-
cuss state prison affairs, but no definite
action was taken.

« » *
The wood and machine workers have

just organized a flourishing union. The
charter is on the way, and Wednesday
evening the union willmeet to maico its
organization permanent and install its
officers. The meeting will be held at
2(ib Central avenue.

The tin sheet iron and cornice work-
ers held a special meeting Friday even-
ing at the Labor Temple. There seems
some foundation for the belief that the
employing cornice workers of Duluth
and the Twin Cities have formed a
combination to enforce the ten-hour
day and keep wages at the present rate.
At the meeting Friday evening the men
seemed all determined to resist this ac-
tion on the part of employers, but
deemed it advisable to haye a commit-
tee in each city which will try every
means of arriving at an amicable settle-
ment before any extreme measures are
adopted. The men feei confident that
they willbe successful.

The plumbers are not saying much,

but the air of quiet content and satis-
faction with which the journeyman
plumber goes about his duties lately
speaks volumes for the trood times com-
ing. and the word "strike" is not on the
cards either.

« # *
Since the visit ofPresident Gompers.

of the A. F. of L.. the retail clerks have
begun to take uew interest in the matter
of organizing. A movement is on foot
to organize a union attached to the
national organization recently perfected
at Detroit. .Several dealers were inter-
viewed, and heartily favored early clos-
ing, provided the clerks will organize

and show some disposition to make the
movement a permanent one. Several of
the clerks in the leading stores are dis-
cussing the matter, and will probably
call a meeting soon and take some
d finite action.

Prof. De Leon, the national socialist
lecturer, delivered an interesting ad-
dress last Sunday evening at the social-
ist hall, ±23 Washington avenue south,
lie is a scholarly man, although not a
brilliant speaker: but seems to have a
great deal of faitu in socialistic rem-
edies. He thought socialism would srrow
yearly more popular, because it is the
true "remedy for existing evils. The
address proved very interesting, and
will probably make some converts to
the socialists' cause.

COMING EVENTS.

The S. M.Owen Alliance club meets
this afternoon at labor headquarters at
3o'clock. The committee on organiza-
tjon will report and independent poli-
tics willbe discussed. Owing to this
nieeting. the Labor lyceiun will omit
its usual session.

The co-operative hall board meets to-

morrow evening at 8 p. m. at .- labor
'

headquarters. The. secretary willmake.
the regular monthly report and routine
business will be transacted. The halls
are _ being steadily rented and the
;financial affairs of .the "board are in a
flourishing condition.'

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

The Carpenters' union, held an open
meeting Thursday evening 1for the pur-
pose of creating an interest among car-
penters in favor of organization. E. C.

"

Ives, George M. Mailer and L.P. Robin-
.sou delivered short addresses.
I1*
:The Shoemakers' assembly held its

regular meeting at Labor hall, Thurs-
day evening. A report of trade shows
the assembly 111 a prosperous condition, '
nearly all men employed in the trade-

members of the union. Owing to
this state of affairs, one of the factories
which had posted up a set of obnoxious
rules recently caused them to be re-
moved^and somewhat friendly relations
are again established.**

#
•

fi< The waiters' union met at Labor ha 11
Wednesday evening and initiated sixnew members.

« \u2666 »
The painters' union held a special

meeting Tuesday evening and initiated
several new members. They also adopt-
ed the proposition of the employers to:work nine hours a day. beginning with
April1. The question of wages has
not yet been considered, but it is ex-
pected that an early adjustment willbe
made. * •*• *

The barbers' union held an open
meeting Monday evening to . discuss
several measures of importance to the
craft. A number of boss barbers were
also in attendance. Sunday closing.the
closing ofshops evenings and the means
for raising the prices were subjects that
came up for consideration. It was de-
cided to appoint a committee to act with
a similar one from the boss barbers'
union to secure an understanding on
questions of mutual interest. Action
was also taken to organize a .colored
barbers' union in St. Paul ia the near

\u25a0 future. -^SiSfisSßSSggißa* * *
The lecture of Samuel Gompers at

Harris theater last Monday evening was
an event to be long .remembered in
labor circles. President Gompers' many
years of practical experience in indus-
trial affairs has tended to give his lect-
ures a practical rather than theoretical
drift, but this only makes his speeches
the more acceptable to the trades unions
in the West, which have to fight the
same battles already won to some ex-
tent-in the East.

'\u25a0•'\u25a0.-* *.•;\u25a0:'•,'
'

\u25a0*

The tin, sheet iron and cornice work-
ers are getting ready: for the spring
trade and a great deal _of activity is
shown in this preparation. There are
about 350 skilled men "employed in the
different branches of the trade in St.
Paul. They are thoroughly organized
and in common withother skilled trades
are agitating for shorter hours. :There
tire indications -that: a . strike may be
necessary in.order to accomplish "this
result. Not because the cornice.work-
ers are pining for a chance to be idle, or
that they wish to have any. unpleasant-
ness with employers,. The : cornice
workers have been idle nearly all win-

; ter and would like to see -spring work
open briskly and stay that way all
summer: but they are not anxious to
work longer hours nor for lower wanes
than they did last summer. Last year
they worked nine hours, and this year
they want another hour of leisure each
day. The employers were given ample
notice of the proposed change, so that
-their contracts could be made on the
basts of the eight-hour day. Up to date
they do not seem to appreciate the con-
sideration and forbearance shown by

the union, but insist on a return
to the ten-hour day. This

makes jiie cornice workers smile,
One or them remarked: "Unless eight. hours is our work day this summer,

; there will"be a noticeable absence of
\ cornice and sheet iron work in the build-
ing trade. St. Paul may follow the ex-
ample of Chicago last summer and leave
its new buildings without cornice work.
That plan kept a good man cornice
workers idle in Chicago last 'summer,
and this year their demand for eight

\ hours has been granted, and there is
] such a demand for skilled- mechanics
j there that most of our men could find
employment at very good wages in that
city should there be any delay in.get-
ting the eight-hour day inSt. Paul. We
do not. however, anticipate any real
trouble. The employers know that we
are thoroughly organized, and our treas-
ury is ina nourishing condition, so that I
it would be much more inconvenient to
the general public than to ourselves in
case of a strike. We are not asking any-
thing unreasonable. . Allskilled trades
are obtaining shorter hours, and such a
custom invariably adds to the prosperity
of all concerned instead of detracting
from it. We hope to see the matter
amicably settled within a few days."

w * ir \u25a0 . :,•

Last Monday evening the cigarmak-
ers' union gave its annual ball at Mar-
ket hall. Despite the unpleasant
weather the hall was crowded, about 300
couples being present. Kleist's orches-
tra furnished a pleasant dance pro-
gramme of twenty-two members. The
various committees looked after the en-
(ainment of the guests, and did much to
make the affair a success.

-
The com-

mittees were: Arrangement, William
Jones. J. C. Alemann and H. Heckman:
reception, Max Fichtenau, Paul Zwick-el, Jacob Snider and John Bertram: in-troduction, John Penser, George Tay-
lor.J. Schmidt and Ed Orendorf :floor,
William Jones.John F. Krieger. William
Peglow, J. acharfbillig and Frank
Valesh.

The retail clerks' union has received
badges from the A.F. of L., and each
member in good standing will be per-
mitted, and, in fact, expected,, to wear
one during working hours. The badges
are in the shape of a small button hav-
ng on the face a globe encircled
by clasped hands and

-
the motto

"Labor Omnia Yincit." This design is
expected to aid the early closing move-
ment, as customers can see at a glance
whether a clerk is a member of the
union or not. and the patronage of
stores employing union clerks is one of
the best methods of aiding any reforms
the clerks may be agitating.* w

•
The trade and labor assembly meets

next Friday evening, ana will consider
plans for aiding several trades which
are getting ready to organize. The build-
ingtrades will also bring up some im-
portant matters which need adjustment.

The grievance committee of the trade
and labor assembly will meet at Labor
headquarters this afternoon at 2
o'clock. Several important matters are
to be, considered, among them an in-
vestigation intorecent violations of the
foreign contract labor law. A fullat-
tendance of the committee is requested.

The tailors' union holds its regular
monthly meeting at Labor headquarters
,to-morrow evening. The union is
steadily growing instrength and is ar-
ranging to introduce a secondary scale
of prices among shops doing the morecommon grades of work.** \u2666

•

,«:The regular monthly meeting of Ty-
pographical Union No. 30 will be held
at A. O. I*. W. hall this afternoon at 3
o'clock. The delegates to the interna-
tional convention will be instructed in

rregard to several matters of importance
to the craft. The recently, elected offi-
cers willbe installed with appropriate
ceremonies, and a fullattendance is ex-
pected. . .

Two to Make a Bargain.
Mrs. Wedge wood—lknow Iam cross

at times, John, but ifIhad my life to
liveover again 1would marry you just
the same.

Mr. Wedgewood— lhave my doubts
about it, my dear."

»
—
He Got Her.

Pittsburg Dispfcb. 'tent
They were talking about trees.

-
"My

favorite," she said, "is the oak. Itis
so noble, so magnificent in its strength.
But what is your favorite?*'

"Yew," he replied.

THE NEW YORK LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY.

William H.Beers, President
—

Mag-
nificent Exhibit for 1890.

The collection and disbursement of
the national income has been a prom-
nent plank in all party platforms for
many years; a favorite theme upon the
hustings; the burden of the oracular
utterances of the cross-road Solomon;
and the shibboleth of the political dem-
agogue. Every so-called political re-
former has made proclamation that he
could and would solve the problems con-
nected with the subject, but has usually
ended by leaving a worse muddle thanhe found.

Insharp contrast to this war of words
and scramble for the "loaves andfishes," are the habits and methods of a
great life insurance company like the
New York Life. Eschewing the stump-speech, the torchlight procession andthe dealing with men in the aggregate
as imperfect and unsatisfactory, it

'

has
followed the methods of the wise kin-dergarten teacher and taught thrift,
economy and the care of loved ones by
means of object lessons. These object
lessons have drawn pupils from all over
the world, tillnowa mighty host rests

isecure under its "piotecting segis."
The forty-sixth annual statement of

the New York LifeInsurance Company
is well calculated to inspire among its
friends feelings of rejoicing and a
higher degree of confidence in the in-
tegrity and usefulness of the company
than at any former period of its success-ful history. The one tact that the
solidity and reliability of the company
are soclearly brought out by this yearly
report is of momentous import to man. interested persons on both sides of theAtlantic, including the army of policy
holders, which forms an integral part of
the company itself. Each "succeeding
month adds thereto, indicating the ac-
celerated momentum of the' business
transacted.

The New York Life Insurance Com-pany, Mr. Win. 11. Beers, president,
ranks among the leading financial insti-
tutions of this country and of the world.
Its accumulated money capital comes to
its treasury as the wise and deliberate
investment of its more than 173,000
policy holders. These persons are
prompted in their action by the nobler
sentiment of our common humanity.
Most of them having assumed the hon-
orable and responsible relation of heads
of families, feel under obligation tomake provision for dependent ones in
the best available and most secure way.
Ihe system of life insurance on the
mutual plan opens up a means to this
end.

• The New YorkLife has now reacheda point in financial strength where
failure is impossible. Itis destined togo on its beneficent mission withaddedresources and a wider field of opera-
tions. Now, the paying out of more than
£20,000,000 a year as an honest and
earned due topolicyholders involves the
timely silccor to many bereaved house-holds, the keeping together of the
family intact, the education of the
children and other home bless-
ings. This yearly disbursement must
needs be larger year by year, and
as a sequence the area of bright
clouds in the social firmament will
broaden and extend its cheering rays in
the days to come.

Speaking of its last year's income, thecompany well says that "men do not
p&y out such sums for nothing." Esti-
mating one man to a policy,"bver one
hundred and seventy-three thousand
men have a personal, proprietary inter-
est in the New York Lite.

When we consider that this Company
is only forty-six years old, we gather
some idea ot the recent progress, pres-
ent popularity and probable future of
lifeinsurance.

Uliniiesota.
1. What Life Insurance company se-

cured the Largest Amount ofNew Bus-
iness in the State of Minnesota during
1890? rJ?

answer: New Buti-
Company. ness Written

New York Life..... $3,011,850>. western 3,381,097
Equitable 2 466 03°
Mutual Lite 2,419,391

2. Which company made the greatest
gain ininsurance in force in Minnesota
during 1S00?

answer: Gaininlnsur-
Company. ance inForceNew York Life 52,209,505

Northwestern 2.127.556Equitable.... .. .'..'.' 1,128.518Mutual Life.. .'.".'.'.'". 558»969
The New York Life Insurance Com-

pany has done more for the slate of
Minnesota than all the other life insur-
ance companies combined in the erec-
tion of the eleven-story palatial office
structures in each of the cities of Min-neapolis and St Paul, and by the in-
vestment of upwards of SfI.SOO.OuO inbonds, and bonds and mortgages inand
of the cities and state.

Mr. William 11. Beers, president of
the New York Life,has brought hiscompany not only to the front but way
ahead in the lead, and is too experienced
a life underwriter to be caught napping
in the height of his well deserved popu-
lar successful career.

Hopelessly Wicked.
Good Xews.

Lawyer— What is your opinion of Dr.
'

Push, the witness for the other side?
-

i
Physician— a humbug, a rascal,

an arrant knave, who ought to be in
the penitentiary.

Lawyer— How long have you
known him?

Physician—ldon't know him at all;
never saw him before; never heard any
one speak of him.

Lawyer—Urn—er—of course not, ofcourse not. But of course you have
abundant pooof that the fellow is a mis-
erable rascal whose testimony could not
be believed under oath?

Physician— Yes, indeed. Why, he ad-
vertises his address in the newspapers.

Landlord and Tenant.
Texas Sittings.

InNew York a landlord is never at a
loss for a pretext to raise a tenant's
rent. Not ion.? since a gentleman liv-
ing in Harlem happened to meet his
landlord.

"Youseem tobe in a good humor,"
remarked the landlord.

•\u25a0Yes, Iam. Idon't mind telling you

confidentially that my wife's mother"has
returned home."

"She has, eh? Well, Isuppose now
you can stand $10 a mouth more rent on
your flat."

-^

A Man of Feeling.
Paris Figaro.

An unfortunate man has obtained ac-
cess to rich Baron Bapineau.

He depicts his misfortunes, his mis-
ery, in so moving a manner that the
baron, with tears in his eyes and his
voice choked with sobs, calls tohi»serv-
ant:

"Jean! Put this poor fellow out into
the street! He is breaking my heart!"

Prevent
LAGRIPPE

by toning up
the system
with

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla -

Take it also
to restore strength
after an attack.
Cures others, ;

WillCure You

RANKRIIPT RfinK STOCKUnlimlUl IUUUE\ulUUI\
323 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis.

Continuation of the Slaughter Sale !

The Greatest "Rout Sale" ofBooks, Pictures, etc., ever known in the
Northwest.

Prices at which desirable gootls are offered aS this sale make the self-
styled book-war people see that they are "not init."

There is not a single bit of string on any article in this stock. Itis a Rout, a
Slaughter Sale in every sense of the word. Everytning MUST BE SOLD, re-
gardless of Cost or Value, ami the highest bidders are invariably getting what
they want.

WHAT THE STOCK CONSISTS QF.
Standard Works, in single volumes and sets. Novels. Art Books, GiftPoeticalWorks, Histories, Biographies. Books which are deep, lisrht, solid, trashy. Every

taste can be gratified. Also Bibles, Albums, Etchings, framed and untrained;
knjsravings, framed and unframed; Aquarelles, framed and unnamed; Station-ery, Inks, Pocketbooks. Purses, Bill Books, Autograph Albums. Scrap Books.Scrap Pictures, Plush and Leather Goods, Novelties. Frames. Backgammon
Boards, Checkers and Chess Men, Poker Sets, (James and everything else usually
found in first-class book and art stores, and a class of goods, as a rule, never be-fore j>ut_pn at a forced saje.

Auction sales every morning at 10, afternoon at 2:80, and every evening at 7:30.
PATTON & LAMOREAUX, Auctioneers.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Wkwdm BICYCLES, TRICYCLES, VELOCIPEDES,
nHp?vTr? tS

- BTBaH (^°d3t Fishin = Tackle -
Lawn Ten »is. Gymnasium Sup-

dii^'nri ffiti f A"v.nuiutl«nand Sporting Goods of every description, (innpow-tier and High Explosives.
t
Fine Gun Repairing a Specialty: satisfaction guaran-

Clakk C««rt« ??« 8,f°W ,Tl -OrFie.!d Carefully Loaded to Order iFitaUus*.* <noous Illcd-ISock Prices !
.CATALOGUE FREE,

36 WASHINGTON AVENUE SOUTH, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE!
AT AUCTION,

At 312 NicolletAv.,

Monday, April6, at 10 A, M.,
One elegant Parlor Suit, two Plush Rock-
ers, one - large Sofa, one large French
Plate Mirror, three small French Mirrors,
two Brussels Carpets, four Rugs, one lotBooks, one large Table, twelve Engrav-

j ings', six Paintings, four Oil Paintings,
Ielegant Silver .Banquet Lamp, one 5

o'clock Tea Kettle, Satsuma Vase, one
plated Tea Set, lot Spoons and Forks, o:e
China Oyster Set, two sets Carving
Knives and Forks, and many other arti-
cles new and second hand, taken in fare-
closure, and we pledge ourselves posi-
tively that every article mentioned above
shall b» sold without limit or reserve, as
the mortgagee requires the cash imme
diately.

PATTEN &LAMOREAUX,
AUCTIONEERS.

\u25a0

SECOND CARGOEIGHTEEN NINETY-ONES.

Just Received at the

SNOW BICYCLE HOUSE
AND HIDING SCHOOL.

Still they come ana SWIFT they go. La-
dies and gentlemen are alike CAPTIVATED
with their BEAUTIES. Our rapidlyincreas-
ingbusiness compels us to enlarge into the
two adjoining stores, 609 and (513, making 100
feet frontage, the largest cycle establishment
in the Northwest. Ast forFolder.

609-6 11-613 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH
MINNEAPOLIS.

We have the only wheels used in the Tinted
States Mail Service.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT!

THE EYE EXAMINED FREE
Byan Expert Optician.

ELLIOT,NiCOLLET
MINNEAPOLIS.

NERVE, BRAIN, STOMACH
AND KIDNEY CURE !

Dr. E. G. PST'S celebrated Kerned}-

jor Hysteria, Dizziness, Fits, Neuralgia, Wake-
l'ulness, Mental Depression, Soltening ofthe Brain,
resulting in insanity and leading to misery,
decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness,
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Losses

.Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion ofthe
brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each box
contains one month's treatment, $1 abox, or six
for $5, sent by mail prepaid. With each order for
six boxes, willsend purchaser guarantee to re-
lund money Ifthe treatment lulls to cure. Guar-
antees issued and genuine sold only by JOS. 11.
HOFFLIX,Druggist, Cor. 3d Street ami Ist Aye
South, Minneapolis!, Minn.

States sharpened— Clippers &Shears Ground

R. H. HEGENER,
Cutlery and Barber Supplies. Kazors Con-

caved ana China Decorated.
212 First Ay. South, Minneapolis, Miuu.

Dr. Nelson,
Cor. Washington Ay.and Third Ay. S.

REGI'LAK GRADUATE: From 20 years'
experience. Hospital ami Private Practice,
i.- enabled to guarantee RADICAL cures In
Chronic or Poisonous Diseases of the Blood.Throat, Nose, Skin, Kidneys, Bladder and
kindred organs. Gravel and Stricture cured
without Pain or Cutting. ,

Those -who contemplate going to Hot
iSprings for the treatment of -any Private or
IBlood Disease cau be cured for one-third the

cost. . • . \u25a0
\u25a0

it is an established fact, proved by post-
mortem examination, that tubercles" of the

| lungs have become encysted and healed by
natural causes. How.'much more reasonable*
is it to infer that CATARRH AND INCIP-
IIENTCONSUMPTION. Bronchitis, Asthma

and Lung Diseases can be cured by judicious,
scientific treatment. Dr. Nelson is so firmly
convinced of the certainty of bis latest treat-
ment for this class of diseases tnat he offers
free trial treatment.
kipDWftMC Physical and Orgauic
1» *—<» » \JyJ Weaknesses. Prema-
ture Decay, Evil Forebodings, Self-Distrust,
Impaired Memory,Palpitation of the Heart.Pimples on the Fare. Specks before the EVE.Hinging in the EAR,Catarrh. ThreatenedConsumption and Every Disqualification
that renders 'Marriage improper aud un-happy, SPEEDILY and PERMANENTLY

BLOOD ANDSKIN ?,/.\u25a0;
.Syphilis—a disease most horrible in it? re-
sultscompletely eradicated without 'he use
of mercury. Scrofula. Erysipelas, Fever
Sores, Blotches. Pimples. Ulcers. Pain in tho
Head and Bones, Syphilitic Sore Throat.
Mouth and Tongue, Glandular Enlargement

| of the Neck. Rheumatism. Catarrh, etc.. Per-
Imanently Cured, when Others Have Failed.J3r~liecent!y contracted IIDIMA DV

or chronic Diseases POSI-*J HIINMI\T
TIYELYcured in 3 to 8 days bya local rem-edy. Xo nauseous drugs used.

"
Many cases

]pronounced incurable promptly yielded to
Dr. Nelson's Approved HehiedieM.
Medicines Mailed or Expressed to any ad-
dress Free from observation. Hours, 10 a, m.to 12 in.. 2 to ip. m.;Sunday. 2to 4 p. m.
226 Wash. Ay. s.. Minneapolis, Minn.

DR. F, F. CASSEDAY !
Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose.

828 First Ato. Sm
-

*Minnoapolt«i.

DR. KOCH'S LYMPH
Treatment of Ti(r>oi«ijlosi> of Luiism,
Joint*. Skin, Lupus, etc., can be had at
the *«.<);\u25a0 and Surgical Institute
i>y a physician recently returned
Iron:Berlin.

W>al»o have a stall" of eight rep-
resentative Physician*, Surgeon*
and Special i«t* in regular attendance at. the Institute, who are prepared to treat every
form of disease, no matter how chronic orcomplicated, includingdiseases of the Hy«
and liar. We have extensive Electrica,
Apparatus, Compressed Air Chambers,
Vacuum Treatment. Oxygen, Massage,
etc., etc.

Correspondence solicited for Con-sultation, Operation or Treatment
at Institute or anywhere lit th«
Northwest.

Minneapolis Medical &Surgical Institute
823 First Ay. S. Telephone 1399-2.

W. D. LAWRENCE. M.D.. Secretary

"lIRE-lOBF~

Daily Globe Building.

Central Location!
Cheapest Office Rent

in the City.

geo.Thilt,
SUPERINTENDENT.

PI! M
~Dr- H. %Vaite

-
Specialist : IBlILuOiyears m Minneapolis. Why suffer

« ik
when cure is mild and certainAsk hundreds ofleading citizens of St. PaMinneapolis and the Northwest as to thetreatment and cure? PamDhlet cc m.-

Heunepiu Ayen iliuneapolit,
* '


